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MENACE TO THE APPLE THEE.

Speculation ma to What Mlgbt Hap-
pen If All Apples Were Corel.
We have already viewed Colorado's

new coreless apples from several posi-

tions, one of which also brought King
Edward Into the field of vision, engaged
In the kindly task" of expressing the
emotions experienced by him "after
taking," but the subject Is a large one,
as well as Interesting, says the New
York Times, and it may be worth while
tb take another look at it The ques-

tion, is the coreless-app- le better than
the apple with a core? was answered
with a vehement affirmative by the
king, and as he, in the course of his
long and active life, has tasted most
varieties of most fruits, including, if
there is anything in rumor, some de-

scribed by the specialists as "prohih-- -

ita," bis verdict is a weighty one, if not
absolutely final, and It's no wonder that
tbe ingenious pomologist has taken
raii;s ti publish, the royal commenda-
tion of is apple fast and far.

But n iiier e - have now as little
doubt as hi ti. t the 'coreless apple is
good to eat second thoughts on the
subject have raised In our minds a few
doubts if In the long run it will prove
advantageous for men or for apples to
turn the latter so far away from the
way in which nature intended them
to go.

Coreless means seedless, and seedless
means doomed to an extinction that
may be remote, but it Is as sure as
sure can be. Were all apple trees ren-

dered seedless, the duration of the spe-

cies would be limited to the time dur-
ing which, without the invaluable aid
of "crossing," the trees then alive could
continue to send up from their roots
a constantly deteriorating series of new
shoots. Into that sad" condition some
cruel accident of environment bas al-

ready thrown the banana, and if to-

day something a frost, an insect or
the like should - kill all the banana
plants there never would be any more
of them, In this world at least

IVr-'str- propnpation of the potato
from lis tubers alone has had upon
that precious Vegetable in effect that
already Is alarming many of its most
thoughtful friends, and they foresee the
necessity, in a not very distant future,
of going back to the miserable little
Bobbins that grow wild in Mexico and
developing them over again Into the
treasure houses of starch, that do so
much toward feeding the world a long
and costly task. We are not really
frightened by the Colorado man's apple
or by the king's approval of it, but the
situation Is not quite as simple as it
seems, and It will be well to keep in
mind the fact that "cores" have uses
aa well as inconveniences.

Freae Gardener Sell Extra Son.
Suppose that a gardener has a plot

of "raw" ground to be put under culti-
vation. How does he go about it?
Ernest Poole, writing In "Success
Magazine," describes tbe process as
follows: First, the entire surface is
covered with stable manure, mixed old
and new, in such huge quantities that
even when pressed down it makes a
bed nearly a foot In depth. On top of
this he spreads a second layer, about
six inches deep, of tbe richest soil,
which Is also mixed with manure. So
the ground has now an artificial sur-
face of from fifteen to eighteen inches
deep. It is all one hotbed.

And not only warm. Tbe loam thus
made becomes In time too rich. Al-

most every year the maraleher takes
off the top layer, replacing it with new
earth and manure, and the old rich
loam is either used in making new
beds In his own garden or else is sold
at a high price. I read in one report
of a. three-acr- e plot where more than
two hundred and fifty cubic yards of
old loam was sold each year.

With such treatment, the primitive
condition of old Mother Earth Is prac-
tically of no account In tbe gardens
which I visited, threading my way
along nine-inc- h paths, the garden rose
almost to my knees on either side
quite artificial beds of earth. With a
very slight pressure I could force my
cane down a foot or more, and then it
struck as though against a rock.

III Day of Beekoainar
As the stout man whose appetite had

excited the envy of tbe other boarders
turned to leave the parlor he looked
down at his waistcoat "I declare, I've
lost two buttons off my vest," he said
ruefully.

He was a new boarder, but his land-
lady saw no reason for further delay
In showing her banner, "Watchfulness
and economy for all." She gave him
tbe benefit of the chill gaze so familiar
to her older boarders.

"I think without doubt you will find
them both In the dining room," she aiv
nounced clearly Youth's Companion.

There Isn't much more to be said
about the new spring millinery.

It Is with kidnaping as with other
things, a man cant drink and make a
success of It

A cow In Minnesota ate into a bag of
concrete. That may explain some of
the steak we get

Human nature Is the same in village
and city. Father takes Willy to the
circus in New York and Thompson's
Corners.

Mr. Roosevelt is Indeed a lucky Jour
nalist He gets a good long vacation
In less than a month after he starts
to work.

It may be only a rumor, but a re
port comes from SDain to the effect
that King Alphonso is trying to raise

. mustache.

Scientists say that camels originat
ed In America, which serves to explain
how they happened to get a hump on
themselves.

Child stealing Is bad enough, but
what must be thought of the con
scienceless scoundel who takes a dozen
good hens?

The first thing Germany knows the
English parliament will pass a law
making the building of battle ships by
Germany a misdemeanor.

Fashionable tailors announce that
men will have their hips padded this
spring. Anything except the revival
of spring bottom "pants."

Colorado train robbers recently rob-

bed a Pullman porter of nearly $15.
This norter evidently didn't belong to
the Fraternal Order of Train Rob
bers.

It is proposed in Cleveland to pay
commissioners $40.000 a year for over
seeing the street car service there.
We nredict that Cleveland will find It
easy to get commissioners.

The bee sting as a remedy for rheu-
matism is being revived. But if the
hw Dtirxr la tmnñ whv wouldn't the
sting of á yellow Jacket which is sev--

eral horsepower stronger, be sun Det-te-r?

One of the German scientists an-

nounces that whales' milk possesses
great merit as a food for man. This
being the case, we may expect counter-

feit whales' milk to appear in the mar-

ket eftsoons.

Borne New York farmers asked the
state commlslon of agriculture in New
York city to undertake to persuade
families to go from the city Into the
country for the summer, and work on
the land. Even If they had to work
for their board and car fare, life in the
open would be worth while to many
rrowlng boys who ordinarily have to
spend the hot months cooped up In the
crowded town.

The agents sent here by the little
nations on the outskirts of the civilized
world and their lots rich In heartaches.
They are alone among a people to them
alien In speech, customs and Ideals.
That Is the acme of loneliness. Their
power Is negligible, their standing no-

ticed only by the ofliclal happening to
be in the State Department when they
call. And their labor is, as a rule, to
beg their countries out of trouble with
the offended United States or to be-

seech the American republic's aid In

escaping the wrath of some other big
power. Worse than that, there is usu-

ally trouble at home. In the treasury
or on the throne Itself, acute and keep-

ing the ministers' nerves on edge.

When it comes to any danger of Ger-

man Invasion of England, it Is not
worth considering. It is true that
Great Britain has in her history been
overrun and conquered by the Romans,
the Norsemen and the Normans, but
under very different circumstances
from any that now exist Such an at-

tempt on the part of Germany could
only be made after having waged a
successful war on the sea, disabling the
British navy, and then it would be im-

possible to land a force large enough
to be a peril before It would be con-

fronted by many times its number and
driven Into the sea. Englishmen can be
trusted to defend their homes if need
be, but It Is almost Impossible to Imag-
ine conditions uDder which any inva-

sion of Great Britain would be at-

tempted. There is everywhere a pro-

found and growing desire among na
tions for deep peace, and a realization
that the best use to put another coun
try to is not to fight il, but to trade
with it

President Gomez seems to appreciate
fully the spirit of his people which Is

the source of greatest danger to tne
national life of Cuba. He furthermore
has the courage to speak plainly re
garding it in his message to the Cuban
congress, hoping that the new republlc,
through e, may curb the
characteristics for which southern
races in general are unfortunately
noted. The Cuban president links the
tendency to form and mantaln third
parties with the individual tendency
toward rebellion against everything
wearing the badge of discipline or au-
thority. Perhaps the manifestation of
the rebellious tendency is not due so
much to antagonism to all authority as
it is to authority directed, by another
person. The great trouble with many
of the Cuban people, those fitted only
to be hewers of wood and drawers of
water, is that they want to be general?
or governors. There are others of mor
or less capacity who are natural mar-
plots. It may seem unbecoming to hurí
stories at leaders who place personal
ambition above stability of government
as long as. we hnve some glass houses
In our own country, but It Is a fact
that the personal equation finds its
most grotesque manifestations among
our southern neighbors. Thus far th(
government of the new Cuba has dealt
admirably with the evil that is recog
nized to be the . great national peril.
The summary treatment of an incipient
Insurrection, which tended to Inflame
the spirit of which Gomez complains.
set a good example. If there Is fine
dealing with the chronic malcontents
and at the same time the masses nr
educated up to sonnd Ideas of the ob-

ject of government, the Cuban ship of
state. It is to be hoped, will find Its
course lying In calm waters. The coun-
try's finances are in good condition
and all that appears necessary to the
republic's success is a willingness tc
work for the prosperity of all and th(
cultivation of the true national spirit

All true labor Is sacred, and "blesset
is he whq has found his work," says
Carlyle. An American poet extols
labor as life, worship, glory, honor anc
other beautiful things. While the poets
and moralists and makers of saws and
maxims unite In the praise of Industry,
there are but few who have any good
words for Idleness. One of tbe.flrsl
rhymes taught children is that "Satar
finds some mischief etlll for Idle hand
to do." The example of the ant anc
the busy bee are held up as worthy ol
human Imitation, and we are gravelj
Informed that "though slaves may In-

dulge in sloth. It is a most royal thing
to labor." The Importance of being ur
and doing betimes is Illustrated , bj
such fa&Iliar proverbs as "the earlj
bird catches the worm." But all tbf
while the fact is Ignored that If thf
worm were not up and stirring when
he might Just as well be in bed. hi
wouldn't be caught by the early bird;
and we know perfectly well that slaves
never can or do Indulge In sloth, and
are well aware that the ant and busy
bee only work the first half of theli
lives, in order to lay up a store which
will enable them to pass the other hall
in eating and sleeping. While agreeing
with Carlyle that to have found one's
true work is blessedness, we need not
believe it Is a blessed thing to work
all the time. While most people ar
overwhelmed with work, the few whe
are overwhelmed with leisure do not
begin to derive the enjoyment from It
that the busy man obtains from his
little snatches of idleness. To stand
Idle In the marketplace and cry,""Nc
wii has hired me," Is not pleasant tc
the starving man. For him the "dole
far nlente" has no delights, but when 11

comes as the reward of work well done
it Is sweet Dr. Johnson, himself a
great worker, said that "all hope some
day to be Idle." They are willing tc
toll up the hill of life In their early
years in the hope of descending its
downward slope In Idleness. Wouldn't
It be better to throw little episodes of
idleness into one's early life, and nol
work so hard as to bring decrepitud
Into one's later years? Between labot
and idleness there should be a golden
mean.

Tbe Fear of Thirteen.
The fearful grip which this number

thirteen superstition continues to have
upon the hearts of men and women in
all walks of life Is Incomprehensible,
says O. S. Marden, In Success Maga
ziue. Yet every Intelligent person
knows that nothing in this world can
possibly take place without a cause,
and that the cause must be sufficient
to produce an effect The most Ignor-
ant person, it would seem, should know
that the arbitrary number, thirteen.
has no more power to produce any ef
fect to cause any calamity, than a
drop of Ink. The fact that the Irik or
paint, instead of being In the shape of
a round drop, is put into the form ol
the number thirteen, does not add any
force or power to it. A drop of ink or
paint on the door of a hotel room
would have Just as much power to pro
duce harm as It would If formed into
the figure thirteen.

A man needs a friend not to flatter
him, but to strengthen him in hit
weak points.

A boy likes pie so well he nr--r

knows when it is poor.

Fonr-Ha- ne Evener..
This particular form of four-hors-e

evener is entered to work with one
horse in the furrow and the other
three on . the land. To get an even
draft will perhaps require some ad-
justment of the left hand double tree
and the proper place to attach the
chain to the plow beam can be found
by experiment The two double trees
are of the ordinary length and the
stick used for evener needs to be tough
oak and five feet four inches in length.
The two pulleys should be large enough
to allow a small link log chain to work
through them. Two bolts are required
for the pulleys, arid two pieces of strap
iron two inches wide, used as braces).
The illustration does not indicate ex-

actly the distances between the dif-
ferent points which should be as fol
lows: From the right end to the first
pulley, 7 inches; from the point of
attachment of the plow to the center
of right hand pulley, 15Í4 inches; from
the point of attachment of the plow

n. I
PLAN OF FOUB-HOES- E EVtNF'i.

to the center of the left hand pulley
SY2 inches. This places the two
leys almost 24 inches apart At tbe
left end have three or more holes Into
which the double tree for left hand
team can be hitched.

For an even distribution of the draft
the proper point of attachment of the
left hand double tree will depend sole
ly upon the point of attachment of the
chain to the "plow. If the chain is car
ried far back, its draft will be differ
ent from what it would be if it were
attached closer to the nose end of the
plow. Assuming that the angle of at
tachment of the chain to the plow Is
30 degrees the left band double tree
should be attached to the main piece
of the evener at a point about 26V
inches from the point of attachment
of the plo'w to the double tree. There
is no reason why this evener , should
not work on any kind of plow provid-
ed that thér lengths of i the parts"7 are
adjusted to suit the 'distance of the
point of attachment of the main tree
from tbe furrow and that there is a
rigid brace to which to attach the
chain.

Treatment for Potato Scab.
It is true that as early as a

German investigator suggested that the
trouble was caused by a parasitic or-

ganism, but later it was definitely de-

termined that the fungus, Sorosporluin
scabies, which he had isolated, was not
invariably the caues of the trouble. It
was not until 1S90 that Prof. Bol ley
definitely determined that potato scab
was caused by a fungus parasite. Un-

til resistant strains could be bred up
it was necessary that some temporary
preventive be applied, says Farm.
Stock and Home. Treatment of bca-bi- es

may be made by the use of for-

malin or corrosive sublimate (bichlo-
ride of mercury). The latter is per-

haps the most effective, but it should
be handled with the greatest caution,
as It is a very powerful poison when
taken internally. The solution Is pre-

pared by dissolving two ounces of cor-

rosive sublimate in two gallons of, hot
water. When the poison is well dis-

solved, add twelve gallons of water,
making fourteen gallons in all. The
potatoes, which should be reasonably
clean, should be put In a gun uy sack
and the whole suspended in the solu-

tion for an hour and a half. Then
empty them out on a floor to dry thor-
oughly before cutting and plantiug.

Concerning Hoar.
A hog is a hog frequently because he

Is given no opportunity to be cleanly
and decent. There are farmers who
believe a hog would die if not allowed
to wallow in mud and filth, while oth-

ers are of the opinion that the hog
should have plenty of clean wr Tbe

nog needs a great deal of water In hot
weather, and if he cannot get it he
will take mud as the next best thing.
A hog rushes to a mudhole to cool
off. He comes out and the mud dries
cn his skin. The next mud bath be
takes adds another layer to that al-

ready dried on, and in a short time,
the pores of his skin are completely
clogged with mud. Now, a hog cannot
thrive with his pores all clogged up
any better than a man. If a hog has
access to a deep pool of water, as he
should in hot weather, he will keep
clean and thrive much more than if
he- - lies around in a mudhole made
filthy by continued use. Most farmers
who supply a bathing place .for their
hogs make them so shallow that they
are soon converted into mudholes. On
our farm we usually keep from thirty
to fifty pigs, and they have a pool of
water fed by a stream, and it is deep
enough for them to swim in. Tlvi

sides are dug down sharply, and were
laid with cobblestones for a distance
of four or five feet from the water's
edge. The pool was always clean; wc

never have trouble with mange or lice,

and when on two occasions cholera
swept through the country our hogs

were uot affected. The hoes never
used the pool unless the weather was
extremely hot

To Wool Grower.
Don t use binder twine or any othe

kind in tying fleeces save the regulai
wool twine. The trade generally made
extra efforts last year to have this det-

rimental custom discontinued, and did
do much then to eradicate it. This
year most of the mills and leading
dealers reiterate their determination
not to handle wool tied with sisal
twine, as it renders the wool unfit for
dyeiu;; hence, if growers or those pre-

paring wool for market expect to find
ready sale and top prices for theii
wools, they must adhere to this ad-

vice. Higher prices and active compe-

tition for the receipts, if properly and
carefully handled.-i- s confidently antic!
pated in this market the coming sea-

son, and shippers are also advised that
In order-- o realize the best results con--,

slgrmients .should be sold here on the
open market, where all buyers can corn-pft- e

for them.

Wnah for Nnrery Stock.
Dipping nursery stock In

or other insecticides has re-

cently been r, n !: ndvocated as a sub-

stitute for fa.a with hydrocyanic
acid gas. The stxti. f Geneva, N. Y.,

finds, however, that is treatment ii
used at all, must be handled with care
to secure scale destruction without in-

juring the trees. With the sulphur
wash, exposure of the trees for too
long a time or at too high temperature
resulted in Injury; while with any of
the materials used, exposure of the
roots to the mixture resulted in serious
injury to the stock. For nurserymen
the station still recommends fumigation
as most effective and least liable to
Injury, and would advise orchardists
to use the lime-sulph- as a spray
after the trees are set, rather than as
a dip when they are received. Farro

To Hold tbe Gate Open.
A piece of timber 4x6 two feet Ion,

with a notch in one end 3x6 inches, a
piece 2x4 two feet long with one end
beveled and a notch 2VixO Inches cut
In position as shown in sketch serves

t

HOLDS THE GATE OPEW.

to hold the gate open. The dotted
lines show the position of the holder as
the gate Is forced over the bevel. The
post should be set to correspond with
the height of the gate when open. If
the gate drags on the ground there
is something wrong; hang the gate a
little bit higher. The end opposite the
notch of the holder should be the heav-
iest so as to keep the notch in position
on the gate.

Care for Blind Stacer.
The Louisiana Experiment Station

has been studying blind staggers in
horses, its cause aud cure. But noth-
ing definite could be found. It is their
opinion that the cause of the disease
Is in some way associated with the con

ditions of the feeding materials, such
as grass, or cured products of corn,
brought about by the attacks of mold
or' fungus.

Pig-Eatin- g- Sow.
Sows may be kept from eating their

pigs by giving them a great variety
of food for two months or more befoaa
the pigs come along. It should include
tome animal food and plenty of salt


